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Report: IDEAL 
  

  “Best book is a Best friend” It specifies the importance of books 

which impart education as well as shape an individual’s career. Protecting the 

EARTH from adverse climatic conditions by saving trees is a responsibility of 

every individual. 

  So this August VNRSF chose to help the needy in pursuing 

education. The principle of “Reduce Reuse Recycle” has been put into use 

through the event IDEAL-“I Donate for Education And Learning”. The main 

idea of this event is to collect scrap books from all the students; to get them 

recycled and distribute them to the needy. 

 

Promotion of the Event: 

 

  Team VNRSF promoted 

the event in a unique way. On the 

occasion of friendship day, we wished 

all the students of VNR by giving 

greeting cards and friendship bands 

and shared our concept of IDEAL. It 

had a great impact on the minds of 

students and motivated them towards 

donation. 

 

 

Event Details:   

Event was started on 4th August, 

2014. 11 drop boxes were placed 

in our college premises. 

 

20 July 2014 – 14 Aug 2014 
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  We received 1150 kg of 

used books and 1100 note books were 

produced after recycling. These books 

were donated to students of saraswathi 

sishu mandir located at Vivekananda 

nagar near Kukatpally. The 

requirement of 175 students for one  

academic year  was fulfilled. 

In modern India where culture 

and tradition along with moral values 

and human ethics are considered as 

leas important, there exists an 

organization called  Saraswathi Sishu Mandir, where students are trained not 

only in academics but also taught moral values and ethics. Team VNRSF chose 

this place to celebrate Independence Day. 

Donation: 
An amount of Rs.6000/- from monthly collections was donated to GIVE 

HOPE FOUNDATION located 

at Isnapur near Patancheru. It is 

an orphanage giving shelter to 60 

children aging 6 – 15yrs. 

VNRSF was approached by them 

seeking economic help to meet 

running costs. On 31st august 

VNRSF team visited the place, 

spent half a day with the children, 

donated money, stationary items 

and distributed few food items. 

Statistics of Event: 

S.NO ITEM Quantity 

1) Books for recycling 1150(kgs) 

2) Old edition books 13 

3) No of text books bought  40 

4) Stationary (pens and pencils) 60 pens and 50 pencils 

5)             MonthlyCollection  9000/- 

6)              Recycling costs  2000/- 

7)                 Text Books  1000/- 

8)           Donation at orphnage  6000/- 
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